The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that once birth weight has been regained, growth of the preterm infant approximates that of the intrauterine fetus at the same gestational age. 1 Whether this can be achieved on a regular basis during the initial hospital stay is not clear, particularly in the very low birth weight infant (VLBWI).
Embleton et al. 2 examined nutrient intake and growth in preterm infants (weight r1750 g) over a 6-month period. Daily deficit was calculated by subtracting recommended energy (120 kcal/kg/day) and protein (3.0 g/kg/day) from actual intake. This was summed to calculate cumulative deficit. Body weight was converted to standard deviation or Z-scores. Z-score at birth was subtracted from that at given postnatal age to determine the degree of postnatal growth retardation or restriction (PGR).
The results are presented in Figure 1 . Only energy intakes are presented, but protein intakes followed the same pattern. Recommended intakes (840 kcal/kg/week) were not achieved during the first week of life. By the end of the first week, the cumulative energy deficit was 406±92 and 335±86 kcal/kg in infants r30 weeks and those at Z31 weeks gestation. By 5 weeks, the deficit had increased to 813±542 kcal/kg/day in infants <30 weeks but was unchanged in those at Z31 weeks. Z-scores for weight fell in both groups of infants; the more immature the infant, the greater the decrease. In total, 55% of the variation in PGR was related to the cumulative energy and protein deficit. These findings are similar to those of others, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] indicating that PGR is inevitable in preterm infants. However, these studies were largely performed in level III intensive care units. It is possible that outcomes would be better in preterm infants discharged home from level I-II units. To examine this issue, growth was compared in infants discharged home from level III and level I-II units in the Northern Region of the UK. 9 The results are presented in Table 1 . Over a 24-month period, 285 and 324 infants were discharged from the level III and I-II units, respectively. No differences were detected in clinical characteristics or length of hospital stay between the groups. No differences were detected in corrected age or Z-score at hospital discharge. However, PGR was universal in all infants, with significant variation noted within level III (p< 0.001) and level I-II (p< 0.001) units ( Figure 2 ). Collectively, these studies indicate that PGR is inevitable in the preterm infant; the more immature the infant, the greater the PGR. Several factors contribute to PGR. In the studies where nutrient intakes were measured, it took time to establish adequate intakes. [2] [3] [4] 8 Even Figure 1 . Energy intake, cumulative energy deficit and change in Zscore during the first 7 weeks of life. It takes 1 to 2 weeks to establish adequate dietary intakes with the result that all infants accrue a significant energy deficit, which is paralleled by significant postnatal growth retardation.
when adequate intakes were established, they were not consistently maintained throughout the hospital stay. In studies where intakes were not determined, level of immaturity and associated ''illness'' were directly related to PGR. 6, 7 However, nutrient intake is most limited in the unstable sick infant. It is, therefore, difficult to disentangle the effects of one from the other. Other factors may also contribute to this problem.
The length of time that it takes to regain birth weight has not been defined. A 26-week gestation infant who does not regain birth weight by 2 weeks of age and grows at a rate that parallels that ''in utero'' will fall from the 50th to the B10th percentile and weigh 450 g less than the intrauterine fetus at 36 weeks gestation (Figure 3) . If AAP recommendations are met, then many infants will be growth-retarded or small for gestational age (SGA) at the point of hospital discharge.
It is recommended that requirements and, therefore, intake and target growth rates be related to body weight. Up to 40% of infants born prematurely are growth-retarded or SGA at birth. 10 Intakes based upon a suboptimal weight will underestimate needs in some infants. Target growth rates related to body weight will also underrate growth potential in some infants. This is illustrated in Figure 4 . A 27-week SGA infant who regains birth weight by 2 weeks of age then gains at B15 g/kg/day will weigh B1600 g at 37 weeks gestation. An appropriate-for-gestational age (AGA) infant who does the same thing will weigh B2200 g at 37 weeks. Figure 3 . Postnatal growth in a 26-week infant who regains birth weight by 2 weeks of age and then grows at rate that parallels that ''in utero''. Body weight falls from the 50th to 10th percentile. Requirements are based upon needs for maintenance and ''normal'' growth, but no allowance is made for ''catch-up'' growth. In the study of Embleton et al., energy and protein needs for ''catch-up'' were calculated at 17 kcal/kg/day and 0.6 g/kg/day (infants Z31 weeks) and 33 kcal/kg/day and 1.0 g/kg/day (infants <31 weeks). As long as these additional needs are not met, infants will always be underfed during initial hospital stay.
The title of this talk was ''Postnatal Growth in Preterm Infants: Have We Got It Right?'' The answer is no. This reflects a complex interaction of factors. It will always be difficult to establish adequate dietary intakes in the sick, unstable infant. Perhaps it is time to review not only current recommendations but also the basis upon which requirements are determined. Requirements that do not factor needs for ''catch-up'' growth and are based upon suboptimal body weight will always underestimate growth potential in this nutritionally vulnerable group of infants.
